Kindergarten Learning Choice Board – Week of April 20th

Reading

***teacher quick check***

Choice 1

Choice 2

Choice 3

Choice 4

Listen to The Lorax.
Draw a picture of
your favorite
character.

***Listen and read a
nonfiction book on RAZ
Kids. Take the quiz when
you’re done.
*make sure that you are
on your teacher’s page.
Click ‘change teacher’ if
necessary.

Fiction vs. Nonfiction
Listen to Trashy Town and
Making Less Trash on
Bookflix
Found under ‘Family and
Community’
Link also on Ashland
Symbaloo
Tell a loved one 3 things
that you learned.

Turn your laundry basket
into a ‘book boat’. Climb
in and read with your
favorite stuffed animal in
character voices i.e.
monster, baby, squeaky,
etc.

Choice 5
Complete Week
2 Day 9 ‘Trash
and Recycling’
on Scholastic
Learn at Home.

Drop Everything and Read - Each and Every Day! ☺ Reading Specialists School Counselors Gifted EL

Writing

Would you rather put
your hand in a
bucket of spiders or
snakes? Why?

Write Popcorn List 6 & 7 on 10
little slips of paper. Place a
word on each step going up
your stairs. Read each word
aloud as you go up and
down each step .

Draw and write***
about how you can
take care of our
Earth.
Click here for EL HELP

Practice writing your
letters in the air while you
watch JR and JH I’m So
Excited to Read and
Write.

On a sunny day, go
outside and write your
ABCs and popcorn
words with ice cubes.

Practice math on
Dreambox
for 15 minutes.
Link is also on

Get a handful of coins
(or your piggy bank).
Sort and describe your
collection…size, color,
value, front and back.

Move and groove to
Jack Hartmann’s
Tricky Teens. When
finished, write your
numbers 1-20 or
higher.

With dry cereal, pasta
or beans (or whatever
small item that you
have available), make
AB, ABC, AABB, AAB
and ABB patterns.

Go on the Teen ***
Number Nearpod.
Use code JZXEM .
Make sure to put in
your first and last
name.

Science/
Social
Studies

Watch the “Reduce
Reuse and Recycle”
video on
BrainPop Jr
Scroll down to
‘Games’ and play or
take the quiz.

Celebrate the Earth
Pick a simple playdoh
recipe to create your
own edible globe.
Show water and land
on your globe.

Watch “Reusing and
Recycling video on
PebbleGo.
Draw and label 5
things that you can
recycle.

Trash into Treasure***
Use toilet paper or
paper towel rolls to
create a masterpiece.
See link for example.
Upcycle!
Email a pic.

Hands on Science!!
Make a Rain Cloud
experiment w/ shaving
cream, food coloring &
water. Tell about your
weather results.

Encore

Art

Library

P.E. (Whyte)

Music

P.E. (Duncan)

bit.ly/ashlandart

bit.ly/ashlandlibrary

bit.ly/ashlandpe1

bit.ly/ashlandmusic

bit.ly/ashlandpe2

(Pick your favorite
to bring to our
Zoom!)

Math

Ashland Symbaloo

Weekly Challenge: It's important to have BALANCE in your life and to take some time to be silly! Take a picture of yourself
balancing an object on your head, nose, fingertip, etc. and post it on Twitter and/or Facebook using #AshlandSOAR!
Together We SOAR Higher!

